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“Every mountain top is within reach if you just keep climbing.” 

-Barry Finlay 

Kartikeya Puri pens down his account of the trek to Kuari Pass  

Our trip knocked off at around 6:30 in the morning on the 1st of April, 2018. 45 students along with the three teachers i.e. Mr. Veglor M. Wal-

ter, Mr. Sahil Bhardwaj and Mr. Sahil Kumar clambered aboard a metal cube on rubber wheels (a vehicle we fondly call a „bus‟) and soon 

enough met with an accident 3 hours into the bumpy bus ride on the Himalayan terrain. 

 For an exhilarating 16 hour bus ride, during the duration of which we did all kinds of bonkers things, including singing at the top of our 

lungs, dancing till our arms and legs gave out and binge eating and listening to music like we didn‟t care a world other than of our own exist-

ed! 

We reached our base camp (Auli) at around 11 p.m. where we were introduced to our guides, Mr. Tashi Norbhu and Mr. Kundan Bisht, in the 

dark of the night (So dark that they had to request us not to flash the torches in their faces!). Both of these men, experience trekkers, then gave 

us a small brief about the days to come over the course of this week long trek; after which we were presented with hot dinner in the cold dark 

night. Tired and starving, we pounced on the food like animals and soon retired to our tents and drifted off to sleep. 

The morning brought us face to the beautiful Himalayas we couldn‟t have gazed upon in the night and what a sight that was! 

We soon had our breakfast and jumped to the mention of trekking to the base camp. Little did we realize what was coming our way! Later on, 

7 hours, 12 kilometers and several sore feet later we reached the base camp situated at a point called „Tali‟ at an elevation of 3300 meters 

above sea level. Brrr… talk about the chilly wind, hail, and ice mounds that blew our way!! 

The next day, we set off to a trek again, this time hoping to conquer the mighty Kuari Pass itself, the highest mountain in the range. Unfortu-

nately, dark clouds and a stormy weather cut short our way and we had to settle for a checkpoint at 3800 meters called the Chitrakantha Point 

from where we had to return to our camp, 9 kilometers back and forth, braving through a hail storm, to our base camp down at Tali. 

On the third and our last day, en route, we trudged back the way we 

came for another 7 hours, tracing our way back to civilization- back to 

the buses we came in. Which later then took us to a resort, of sorts 

(seemed like a dingy motel in all honesty!). Where we had our last day 

as a group together with many a farewell addresses and even a birthday 

celebration! We experienced the comfort of beds, pillows and mattress 

after so long and thanked the heavens above for our survival through 

this „cold‟ hell that tested our survival instincts at their worst! 

The next morning we took back off again to a 16 hour ride back to good 

ol‟ Doon Valley and back to good ol‟ SelaQui International after a week 

of testing our limits. We reached back at 10 p.m. as we dug our way 

through food greedily, yet again! Spent but content, this is one of the 

trips I‟ll cherish throughout my life!                                                                                                                                      
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The Ladies Brave Dodital 

I lead a group of 27 girls to Dodital from 02 to 05 April 2018 to Dodital in Uttarakhand. Dodital is an emerald lake nestled amidst high moun-

tains at an altitude of 3,310 mts above sea level. We tracked the difficult terrain of over 22 kms to Dodital through Agora with base camp at 

Sangamchatti. It took us over 10 hours of hard labour to reach the camping site.According to one of the popular legends Lord Ganesha chose 

this place as his abode. There is a temple devoted to Lord Ganesha there.  

 Besides enjoying its beauty we had to face the fury of nature with hail storms and rain. On top of that all we had is just a pair of clothes and 

by the end of the all of us were drenched ,wounded and sick laying in our tents in dark.Despite being our first exposure to such a place and 

negotiating some odds we truly enjoyed out stay in camps amongst the nature in a quite atmosphere far away from a city life with no connec-

tivity but no pollution at the same time. Having maggi in such situation was a wonderful experience and the girls found a really amazing friend 

in a dog which they named ‟Moose‟ there .Amazed seeing the mesmerizing beauty around, I realized how kind the nature is to human beings 

and how the unruly behavior of humans is slowly but steadily spoiling this wonderful gift of nature.  It is high time that we come in terms with 

nature and start thinking of going green in a true sense. 

Rekha Jayakar 

The Ninethies Climb Nagtibba 

The day we were patiently waiting for. The day for trekking to Naagtib-

ba arrived. We were excited for our journey. We were accompanied by 

Mr. Jagminder, Mr.Rohit, Mr.Harsh. We started at 8:00 am reached 

Bhaatwadi after two and a half hours and we stayed and rested there 

inside our own tents while some of us explored the beauty of the nature 

there. We relaxed and enjoyed the evening and ate scrumptious dinner. 

Next morning  after the breakfast we left for Naagtibba. We enjoyed 

sightseeing and had fun on the way. After hours of trekking we finally 

reached Naagtibba. We were very tired and retarded to our tents. On our 

third day we went towards top of the mountain which was Jhandi. We 

saw a white flag where we wrote our school‟s name and came back in 

our tent. While returning we took a different route where we encoun-

tered few goats in a village. After walking for  hours we reached Pant-

wari. 

Our last destination was Massorie. . We reached our hotel and had some 

snacks. After having our delicious dinner we all slept. Next day it was 

time for us to go back to school. Around 1:20pm we had our lunch and 

left for school.  We were very happy after doing such a wonderful trek. 

-Ronit Rakshit 

 

An early morning greeted us when we embarked on our ad-

venture to Dayara Bugyal. A large bus awaited us with good 

cushioned seats. The bus stopped after a long and sleepy 

ride after 100 kilometers. Our adventure soon escalated 

when we came across a broken bridge. This sight filled us 

with great enthusiasm as we had to cross the river on foot. 

We truly felt like modern day Tom Sawyers. After crossing 

this obstacle, the company started again and reached the 

final destination of the day where warm beds and comfort-

ing food awaited us. After we had rested our stomachs and 

bodies, we went out on a stroll of the nearby region where 

we spend some time by the neighboring stream. 

On the next 

morning 

after our 

comforting 

night‟s 

sleep, we 

rode for 

two hours 

and 

reached 

Uttarkashi. 

This was our base camp for the journey up the mountains 

where the alpine meadows awaited us. Even though we were 

quite tired after the long and arduous trek, the meadows 

gave rise to a different sort of energy in all of us and we 

were all excited to begin a cricket match up in the moun-

tains. 

Our stay in this pristine cradle of nature was all the more 

sweet when we woke up to a magical white morning. But 

sadly it was time to return back to the 52 acres we call home 

and thus began our slow descent down the mountain captur-

ing all the wonderful smells, sounds and sights prosperity. 

-Bhavuk Garg 

 

Trek to Chopta 

Holding house went to chopta to mark the end of the final examina-

tions. Chapter for me was life altering experience we had fun , built 

comradery amongst ourselves and got a prospective witness flora 

and fauna so closely. 

We so beautiful Rhododendrons, Deodar trees and bear too. We 

explored the beauty of the region while trekking which included the 

main attraction of the track the Tungnath temple and Chandrashila 

Summit. It rained heavily on the 3rd day and as the rain stop we 

went for the zip lining and then we went back to take rest in our 

tents. Overall this 5 days trek was an amazing experience which not 

only gave us beautiful memories but auto is how to be thoughtful 

during the time of crisis. 

-Monish  Yumnam 



pZ,a[- ka mah%%va 

pZ,a[- hmaarI ijaMdgaI maoM mah%%vapUNa- sqaana rKtI hO. yah hmaarI ijaMdgaI maoM 

bahut ]pyaaogaI hiqayaar ka kama krtI hO.hmaoM pZ,a[- krnao sao ijaMdgaI maoM 

sahI yaa galat rah pr calanao kI p`orNaa imalatI hO.hmaoM prIxaa maoM kBaI BaI 

ibanaa pZ,o nahIM Aanaa caaihe @yaaoMik [sasao hmaaro BaivaYya pr bahut Asar 

pD, sakta hO.ijaMdgaI maoM Kola  kUd hI saba kuC nahIM hao saktaÊ jaIvana 

maoM pZ,a[- ka BaI mah%%va haota hO.jaba kxaa maoM AQyaapk yaa AQyaaipka 

pZ,a rhoM haoM tba hmaoM Apnaa Qyaana koMid`t kr ko pZ,naa caaihe.   

- kbaIr gaulaaTI 

Pa`kRit hmaarI maaÐ                   

yah puYpÊ yah Ganao jaMgala¸ 

yah sauhanaI vaaidyaaÐ. 

hmaaro mana kao bahlaanao vaalaI¸ 

AaiKr kaOna hO Æ 

[tnaI baZ,a donao vaalaI¹ 

saUrja kI raoSanaI¸  

yah Pyaar jagaa donao vaalaI ¹ 

caaÐd kI caaÐdnaI¸ 

AaiKr kaOna hO Æ 

yah baairSa ka panaI¹ 

yah kaoyala kI k U kU  kU ¸   

yah pSauAaoM kI caMcalata¹ 

AaiKr kaOna hO Æ 

daostaoMÊ yah p`kRit hO. 

[samaoM hr kuC samaayaa hO¸ 

Pa`kRit hmaarI maaÐ. 

 - Aaid%ya tIrqa. 

maaÐ 

jaba hma ApnaI maaÐ sao kuC sasta yaa mahÐgaa maaÐgato hMO, tba hmaarI maaÐ hmaoM 

idlavaa dotI hOM pr kuC samaya baad jaba hma ]na caIjaaoM ka [stomaala nahIM krto 

hOM, tba jaao caaoT hmaarI maaÐ kao lagatI hO vah Saayad iksaI kao nahIM lagatI . 

hmaarI maaÐ tba BaI  Apnao kamaaoM kao CaoD,kr hmaoM jyaada Cayaa dotI hO . jaba 

hma baarbaar vahI galatI daohrato hOM tba isaÔ - ek maaÐ hI hOM jaao dubaara  

dubaara hmaoM maaÔ kr dotI hOM .]naka Pyaar iksaI sao BaI kma nahIM haota . 

Aaja maOM samaJaa hUÐ ik maaÐ ka Pyaar iksaI BaI caIoj,a sao kma nahIM haota hO.   

- idvyaaMSa maaOya- va  kuSaagà 

maorI ip`ya ?tu vaYaa- 

       maorI ipỳa ?tu vaYaa- hO. Aasamaana maoM garjato baadlaaoM kao doKkr maora 

mana bahut p̀sanna haota hO. [sa ?tu kao baccao AaOr baUZ,o saBaI psaMd krto hOM. 

baccao tao vaYaa- maoM BaIganao ka pUra AanaMd laoto hOM. [na idnaaoM  laaoga Apnao GaraoM maoM 

garma caaya ko saaqa pkaoD,o Kanaa psaMd krto hOM. iksaana BaI [sa maaOsama maoM  

bahut p`sanna haoto hOM @yaaoMik [nakI fsalaaoM kao BarpUr panaI imalata hO. [sa ?

tu maoM baccao vaYaa- ko panaI maoM kagaja, kI naavaoM calaanaa psaMd krto hOM. [sa ?tu 

maoM kuC laaoga rMga¹ibarMgaI CtiryaaÐ va barsaaityaaÐ phnao hue idKa[ - doto hOM. [sa 

maaOsama maoM naidyaaoM ka jala str baZ, jaata hO.laaoga [namaoM naaOka¹ivahar krnaa 

psaMd krto hOM. pSaupxaI BaI [namaoM baOznaa va tOrnaa psaMd krto hOM.[na idnaaoM 

Aasamaana maoM [Md̀QanauYa idKa[- dota hO. [sa ?tu pr laoKk paz AaOr kiva 

kivataeÐ ilaKto hOM. poD,¹paOQaaoM ko p%taoM pr vaYaa - kI baUÐdoM maaoityaaoM ko samaana 

idKa[- dotI hOM. [sa maaOsama maoM maoMZ,kaoM kI Tr-¹ Tr - kI Aavaajao,M saunaa[-  dotI 

hOM. [sailae mauJao yah maaOsama bahut AcCa lagata hO. 

-kRitk Aaobaraya : dsavaIM ‘A’  

vaYaa- 

caaÐdI saI camaktI vaYaa - kI baUÐdoM ¸ 

lagatI jaOsao naBa sao Aa[-M. 

lagaatar Aa¹Aa kr¸ 

P`akRit kI sauMdrta hO ijanhaoMnao baZ,a[-. 

Bagavaana [Md̀ kI maihmaa sao̧  

$p ijanhaoMnao payaa¹ 

lagata jaOsao Aasamaana hO raoyaa¸ 

laoikna QartI nao Apnaa $p nayaa hO saM-

jaaoyaa. 

jaga kI Pyaasa hMO yao bauJaatIM¸ 

jaba AaÐQaI¹tUf,ana Apnao saaqa hMO laatMIM. 

AaOr [Md`QanauYa sao jaanao ka¸ 

 saMdoSa hOM yao dSaa-tIM. 

Apnao nanhoM haqaaoM sao jaba yao¹  

iKD,ikyaaoM kao hOM CUtIM¸ 

lagata jaOsao svaagat ka saMdoSa hOM yao dotIM. 

kivayaaoM AaOr laoKkaoM ko hRdya maoM BaI¸ 

hOM jaao laoKna ka Baava BartIM.   

-Da^0 prmajaIt Aaobaraya.  

कीचड़ में पैर फंस जाये तो 
नऱ के पास जाना चाहिए, 
मगर नऱ को देखकर 

कीचड़ में निी जाना चाहिए ! 

इसी प्रकार.. 

जजन्दगी में बुरा समय आ जाये 
तो पैसों का उपयोग करना चाहिए, 

मगर पैसों को देखकर 
बुरे रास्ते पर निी जाना चाहिए !! 
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WSC was pwaasome 

Welcomed by the alpacas at the Unison World School sequins started their 

experience of the World Scholar‟s Cup (WSC) with a blast. The opening 

event being the collaborative writing had all the brains being tested on their 

skills of creative writing. This was then followed by the opening ceremony 

which had the hosts Daniel and Chauncey entertaining all the scholars. Then 

everyone headed for the scholar‟s challenge which in itself was a tough 6-

subject quiz with some interesting marking scheme. The next academic activi-

ty was debating which was in itself engrossing and educative. That marked 

the end of day 1. The second day the venue was the DIT University wherein 

scholars participated in the scholar‟s challenge which was a buzzer quiz with 

a lot of math involved making it pwathetic for many. The last thing was the 

talent show and the award ceremony. In and out it was a pwafect experience 

that no one will ever be able to forget. 

-  Mirza Md. Beg 

Challenge 

Accepted! 
Find your way out to a 

chocolate! 

Boy crying. Man checking baggage. Hostel life 

The winner of the previous Challenge Accepted 

are as follows: 

First position: Bhavuk Garg 

Second Position: Kushgra Agrawal 

Third Position: Aryan Gaur and Keshav Arora 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

Doon School Debate 

On 9th April, 6 sequins experienced a debating workshop in The Doon 

School. It was a very interesting workshop and was a source of learning for 

us. It was conducted by Mr. Rhydian Morgan. He is a voice trainer and 

taught us to use our voice as a tool. He had 2 unusual classroom rules:  

1)2-feet rule: he believed that if a person feets like walking out of the 

classroom, the person should do so. 

2) Noisy classroom: He felt that an interactive classroom is very much nec-

essary for learning. 

After the rules, we played a game. It was a really good workshop and we 

would always look forward to another such workshop. It was a very good 

opportunity and the hospitality the school was great. Such workshops 

would always be welcome. It provided us with an interest for debating and 

was a source of enjoyment. 

-Shreshtha Neogi and Neelanjana Gupta Chaudhry 

Newbies  Speak 

“If the rules of 21 days without external communication would be 

altered , I would more than happy! ”- Armaan Gupta 

“I love the cricket and the football field”- Udayan Mukherjee 

“The teachers and the students are both very understanding ”-

Harshit Atri 


